Abstract
Introduction
For more than half a millenium, Turkish was the official language in much of the Balkan peninsula. It was the language of administration and of the market place; it was spoken in village as well as in towns; and, among populations that converted to Islam while retaining their native languages, Turkish had a sociocultural prestige added to the legal and practical importance it possessed for all of Turkey in Europe. It can be even be argued that it was the Turkish conquest which created the Balkans insofar as it still exists as a geopolitical and sociocultural entity of today. Under these circumstances, it is not surprising that the influence of Turkish on the Balkan lexicon in terms of derivational morphology, lexical items, and semantics has been significant and has lasted the modern period. (Friedman 1994: 521) This new culture and this new religion which was set in the Balkans during the period of the Ottoman Empire, brought with it new concepts, which created the basis for introduction of words from other languages. As it is known, there exists a common corpus in the Balkans, composed of around 846 words, most of which are part of the active use of the languages of the Balkans. These words are related to religious concepts, concepts related to house furniture, to various ways of cooking and dishes, as well as with the characteristics of the person. These words did not damage the languages of the Balkans, despite of the long Ottoman invasion. As it is known, according to professor Çabej, the words introduced from Turkish belong to three time periods: from X -XIV century, from XV -XVI century and from XVII -XIX century. The first period has fewer introductions. While the words introduced in the second period are more numerous. (Çabej 1975) The third period is noted for more words introduced as well as for the development of literature with Arabic letters. This was known in the Albanian literature as the literature of the 'bejtexhi-s' (comic instant poets). Albanian language has borrowed more than 4000 words, from which more than 1400 have been included in the Dictionary of the Albanian Language. Meanwhile, in the Dictionary of the Oriental Words of Tahir Dizdari, there are 4406 direct introductions from Turkish; he emphasizes there also the lexical meaning as well as the phonetic alterations of these words.
From a lexical point of view, the influence of Turkish is one of the most salient characteristics of the languages of the Balkan linguistic league. In fact, Miclosich's (1884) study of the influence of Turkish on the languages of Southeastern and Eastern Europe is one of the earliest works in the field Balkan linguistics. (Friedman 1994: 521) According to Kazasis is, however, general agreement that the impact of Turkish on the domains of morphology and syntax was much less significant than its impact on the lexicon. (Sandfeld 1930, p. 159; Hazai 1961, p.102) Again according to Kazasis Turkish influence on the sound system of the standart Balkan languages has been minimal. The main vestiges left by Turkish on standard Balkan phonology are indirect ones, namely an increase in the frequency of occurrence of some sounds, such as the sound -dz in Albanian, Rumanian, and the South Slavic languages with which we are concerned. That happened because those languages adopted Turkish words and suffixes containing that sound. Rumanian, already had that sound in words inherited from Latin, such as ginere 'son-in-law', genunchi 'knee', a trage 'to pull', etc. (Kazazis 1972: 99) Turkish influences do not simply have a lexical nature. In some Balkan languages they influenced a grammar. In all of the Balkan languages, a part of Turkish suffixes which were introduced along with Turkish words, became isolated from borrowed words and started to be productive with non Turkish roots. As it is well known, suffixes with a greater use in these languages are -lı,-li,-lu,-lü,-cı,-ci,-cu,-cü,-lık,-lik,-luk,-lük,-ca,-ce,-ça,-çe. It should be pointed out that despite using and borrowing these words, Balkan Languages did not acquire all the meanings these suffixes have in Turkish language.
According to Miklosich, who was first to write on these suffixes in Balkan languages, -lı,-li,-lu,-lü can be found in Serbian, Bulgarian and Albanian languages,-cı,-ci,-cu,-cü, can be found in all of the Balkan languages except for Greek language, -lık,-lik,-luk,-lük can be found in all of the Balkan languages except for Greek language, -ca, -ce can be found in Serbian, Bulgarian and Albanian languages, -kar can be found in all of the Balkan languages. (Latifi 2006: 502) As known from the lexicological studies, the Romanian language has borrowed around 3900 words out of which 1700 are of daily use. Researchers on Turkish borrowings in Romanian are numerous. To mention a few: Miklosich, Lazar Saineanu, Theophil Lobel, Karl Lokotsch, Heine F. Wendt, M. Guboğlu, Muammer Burlu and Kerim Altay. M. Guboğuz worked for their exact determination in his work "Romanya Türkolojisi ve Rumen dilinde Türk sözleri hakkında bazı araştırmalar". Later on, the linguist of Turkish origin, Kerim Altay, in the four dictionaries of Romanian that he prepared, notes that the group of words used daily may reach up to 2000 words. This conclusion gives also the essence of his work. "Rumencedeki Türkçe kelimeler".
In relation to suffixes borrowed in Rumanian language we can mention Werner Bahner (1958) . In his work he emphasizes that -giu suffix continues to be productive in today Rumanian as a pejorative suffix. Hi gives examples such as laptagiu, cazangiu, cafegiu, odagiu, hangiu, borangiu etc. (Kazazis 1972:102-111) . In their work "Suffixes in Albanian Language" Xhuvani, A. and Qabej, E. emphasize that -lik suffix is also part of the Rumanian language. The examples they give are ciflig, geamlic, babalic, caraghioslic. (Latifi: 2006, pp. 502) In this paper we will focused on -lar,-ler and -lık,-lik,-luk,-lük morphemes. If we refered to the Turkish grammar for these morphemes they have these meanings. -lar/-ler morpheme forms the plural in Turkish. It is also a word formation morpheme. It identifies collective nouns. It is added to nouns of a particular quality. This suffix forms nouns that denote profession sets different from the nouns denoting professions. We will give some examples from Turkish that are traduced into Albanian language. This suffix was used for the Arabic and Persian words that were introduced in the ottoman Turkish and during the expansion of the Turkish Empire e.g. memurin = memurlar, ulema = bilginler etc. This suffix was very vivid during this period as it was added to loanwords or terms or to find the equivalent to the western borrowed terms. (Turkish Grammars, Korkmaz, 2007 , Banguoğlu 2000 .
Turkish
The foreign languages impact in the Albanian grammatical structure, as justly put by different scholars who studied the Albanian language was either zero or it affected some particular elements. In this perspective, as far as the Turkish impact is concerned, in the suffix system used to form the plural, the suffixes -ler and -lar, have the Albanian variants -lerë and -llarë, thus adding the ending -ë. (Boretsky 1975; Hysa, 1998: 149-153) In Albanian along with some borrowed words from Turkish have entered the plural suffixes of Turkish -llar,-ler which in analogy with the plural of the type fshatarë (villagers) have also take the morpheme -ë at the end: agallarë, atllarë, baballarë, subashllarë, ustallarë, xhaxhallarë, bejlerë, dervishlerë, efendilerë, kadilerë ect. A part of these words have passed into old unused words. (Gramatika e gjuhes shqipe 1, Akademia e Shkencave e Shqiperisë 2002: 100) This morpheme of Turkish also appear in the Albanian Patronymic profession derived names. Most of these profession names were replaced with Turkish names, which, as Sh. Demiraj describes, "in Albanian many more nouns were introduced than adjectives and verbs from Turkish". Since the Turks ruled Albania by Albanian officials, the so-called derebej, Albanian pashas were appointed as governors of the pashaliks. Thus, the patronym Pasha -Pashaj and its derived variants Pashali, Pashalli, Pashallari, are often found in Albanian names. (Bidollari 2010: 111) The new religion that Ottoman Turks brought was accompanied with relevant institutions and people that ran them, with religious hierarchy titles and functions, with Patronyms there of Hafizi -Hoxha -Hoxhja -Hoxhati -Hoxhalli -Hoxhallari, which is the most prevalent Patronym in the Albanian territory. Patronyms derive from the Bektashi as well such as Dervishllari, Dervishleri with reference to the suffix -lar. According to Bidollari, the names of other families, those ending in -llar, such as Meçollari, particularly frequent in the Permeti region, are singularized plurals, i.e. from one Meço the plural was formed, his entire family or kinship were called Meçollarë, then it singularized to Meçollari.
According to Turkish Grammars the suffix -lık/-lik/-luk/-lük is the most productive suffix in Turkish. In Albanian it is borrowed from Turkish with the word. This suffix has two functions. It forms the destinativ. (Banguoğlu 2000: 193-194; Korkmaz 2007: 57) Turkish Albanian elli kuruş-luk bilet (biletë 50 qindarkëshe) üç gün-lük iş (punë për tre ditë)
It forms adjectives in sense of belonging and is placed behind the name. It has the meaning of preposition 'for'. It is a very useful and forms generally names and surnames. The main function is to give the sense of something that is used for a particular purpose or action. Semantic structure of the word after which it is added and its function makes this suffix to win a variety of functions other than its main function.This suffix forms names that give the meaning to a particular function. (Banguoğlu 2000:195-196) In Albanian this suffix is used. The formation of abstract nouns in Albanian language is made even with some foreign suffixes such as -llëk, -izëm, -azh, -urë. Turkish suffix -lık/-lik/-luk/-lük (-llëk) has been used to form from Turkish words, and in some cases from other words, nouns that denote quality or abstract characteristics, usually with a pejorative stylistic coloration: avokatllëk (avokat), batakçëllëk (batakçi), budallallëk (badalla), fodullëk (fodull), fukarallëk (fukara), hajdutllëk (hajdut), maskarallëk (maskara). These words mostly belong to spoken language and their numbers have been reduced constantly. In literary language, many of these words were substituted by words formed with suffixes of Albanian origin and Albanian words. So budallallëk is substituted by marrëzi, hajdutllëk by kusari or vjedhje etc. (Gramatika e gjuhes shqipe 1, Akademia e Shkencave e Shqipërisë 2002: 143) This Turkish suffix was first introduced in Albanian language within Turkish words and then latter it was used in Albanian words, forming concrete, abstract and ethnic nouns as well as names of places.
According to Xhuvani and Çabej, Turkish words are used with a concrete meaning, for example arallëk, batakllëk, çiftlik, hashllëk, kallaballëk, maxhallëk, xhamllëk, with an abstract meaning, for example akçillëk, avukatllëk, batakçillëk, budallallëk, bejllëk, dembellëk, dynjallëk, fodullëk, fukarallëk, hajdutllëk, haxhillëk, karshillëk, maskarallëk, ogursuzlluk, qeratallëk, sakatllëk, baballëk is also part of this category. Pashallëk word has an abstract and geographic meaning. Another such word is nikoqirllëk, from nikoqir with a Greek origin. Some Albanian nouns with an abstract meaning are for example evgjitllëk, njerëzillëk, pabesllëk, fshatarllëk, pleqërillëk, sëmundllëk, zotnillëk. This suffix is present in Albanian language in different forms, i.e. -lik, -llik, -llëk, -lluk, according to dialects and according to the level of preservation of these original Turkish forms from these dialects. They add also that this suffix is used by Bogdani in the word perëndillëk, denoting Impero. (Xhuvani, Çabej 1962: 67-68) Turkish suffixes ,-cı,-ci,-cu,-cü (-çi) and (-xhi) were very productive in Albanian language for the formation of active nouns but in the course of time they were substituted by Albanian suffixes. A series of words formed by these suffices are used to this day such as bojaxhi (paint), fshesaxhi (broom), hallvaxhi (halva), hanxhi (inn), kallajxhi (tin), qiraxhi (rent), shakaxhi (joke), sahatçi (clock), teneqexhi (tin), zanatçi (craft). The major part of them belongs to the historic lexicon. In a series of cases this suffix has either taken or is taking a pejorative coloration: kalemxhi. (Gramatika e gjuhes shqipe 1, Akademia e Shkencave e Shqipërisë 2002: 135) Amongst the words of the common Balkan group which are found in the Albanian and the Romanian language are also adet, at, bajrak, baklava, beqar, bereket, bostan, çadër, çarçaf, çorap, dollap, fixhan, haraç, hyzmeqar, kallaj, kajsi, konak, kurban, kusur, limon, liman, merxhan, odë, legen, pehlivan, qilim, peshqesh, qira, sahan, sokak, tas, tavan, tepsi, vezir, xhami, zor, zymbyl etc. Some other examples from Romanian language are ascherliu and ascher < asker, arzai < arzu, bacan, bacal < bakkal, elec < yelek, boia < boya, otuzbir < otuzbir bir kart oyunu, ghela < tavla oyundaki gele, baş < baş (Buescu, 1962) .
Possibly overt Turkisms are the very numerous Balkan idiomatic expressions, greeting formulae, sayings, and proverbs borrowed from Turkish and containing one or more lexical Turkisms -some of the latter are never (or very rarely) used outside of such expressions: cf. Thomaj, 1965, pp. 172-173; Dimitrescu 1958, p.p. 171-172 . However, a considerable number of Turkish idiomatic expressions, formulae, etc. have been wholly translated into native terms, so that few people today would suspect their Turkish origin. Linguists have tented to underestimate the role of Turkish in the creation of the common phraseological stock shared by the Balkan languages. (Kazazis 1972: 96-97) In Romanian are used the suffixes -lık/-lik/-luk/-lük, ,-cı,-ci,-cu,-cü. The most usuful suffix is -lâc, -lic (Romanian) < (Turkish) -lik / lik. This is a very productive suffix. Generally it forms abstract nouns like hagialâc (hacılık), sürgünlük (surghiunlâc), it forms adjectives like caraghiozlâc (komik), hainlâc (hainlik), mucalitlâc (komik anlatim sekli), siretlic (kurnazlık), it forms names of professions like hamalâc (hamallık),it forms name of places like pasalâc (paşalık), it forms examples like boccealâc (bohçalık), calabalâc (kalabalık), mezelic (mezelik), avocatlâc, berbantlâc, crailâc, senatorlâc ect. This suffix in Romenian is replaced with the suffixs -ie. Examples hainie -hainlâc (hainlik), murdarie -murdarlâc (kirlilik), surghiunie -surghiunlâc (sürgünlük) etc.
Other suffixes are the suffix -giu, -ciu (Romanian) < (Turkish) -ci, çi: Example abagiu (abacı), boiangiu (boyacı), cafegiu (kahveci), cherestegiu (keresteci), ciubucciu (çubukçu), conacciu (konakçı), dughengiu (dügenci), giuvaergiu (mücevherci), harabagiu (arabacı), herghelegiu (hergeleci), iaurgiu (yogurtçu), papugiu (pabuççu-ayakkabıcı), pastramagiu (pastırmacı), simigiu (simitçi), tinichigiu (tenekeci), tutungiu (tütüncü), zarzavagiu (zarzavacı). It forms words that express the negative features of personalities like haramgiu (haramcı), mascaragiu (maskaracı). It is not very produtive nowdays. Other suffix is -íu < (Turkish) -i / -i. It forms examples like conabiu (vişne renginde), fistichiu (fistık renginde) (Saineanu 1900) .
Nouns referring to concrete objects were not spared either. We get an idea of what must have happened to some of them, when we read the following passage on Rumanian: "words borrowed from neighbouring languages were often eliminated deliberately, under the impact of the fashion which wanted everything to come from West. Such words as han 'inn' (Turkish han), birt 'alehouse', suliman 'make-up', macat 'blanket', etc. were replaced by hotel, restaurant, fard, cuvertura. At a certain moment it became difficult to sell a merchandise under its old name, which had begun to characterize rustic varieties, or junk, whereas under their French name the same commodities could be sold at higher prices" -Graur 1967, p.56. (Kazazis 1972:112) Kazasis says that the stylistically marked Turkisms have enriched the expressive and stylistic potential of every Balkan Language (Krajni 1965, pp. 149, 151; Stojkov 1952, pp. 169-170; Triantaphyllides (1963a, pp. 112-114 .) Some of them have pejorative overtones, others are labelled as ironical or derisive, some carry the epic overtones typical of certain historical words, stil others are characterized as vulgar. All of those connotative shades are used for stylistic effect by Balkan speakers and writers (Mircev 1952, p. 124; Skaljic 1966, p. 16; Saineanu 1900, pp. 256-257.) According to Kazazis some lexical Turkisms, of all stylistic categories, constitute more or less large derivational families, which may have been additional factor in their survival and vitality (Skok 1935, p. 252; Bronsert 1968, p. 110 ).
Other loanwords which have a very good change of surviving for a long time are those stylistically neutral ones which have entered the basic vocabulary of a given language, that is those which refer to concepts or concrete objects of everyday life. For example, Albanian çerek in the sense of 'quarter of an hour' (Turkish çeyrek), or the various words for pocket (Turkish ceb); Albanian xhep, Bulgarian dzob and dzeb, Macedonia dzeb, Serbokroatian dzep. (Kazasis 1972: 113) From the Language Dictionary of 1954 are selected these examples with suffix -lık,-lik,-luk,-lük borrowed from turkish lanuage.
AXHAMILLËK-U em. shm. Axhamillëqe punë prej axhamiu. BAKALLËK-u em. puna e bakallit. BATAKÇILLËK-U em, shm. Batakçillëqe puna që bën batakçiu; mashtrim. BOLLËK-U em. mbushullim, buri, hape. BOSHLLËK-U em, shm. Boshllëqe zbrazëtirë, golle. BUDALLALLËK-U em, shm. Budallallëqe marrëzi. ÇILIMILLËK-U em. shm. çilimillëqe punë çilimish, marrëzira. DALLKAUKLLËK-U em, shm. Dallkaukllëqe sjellje, punë dallkaukësh. DAMAZLLËK-U em. të mbajturit e një kafshe për mbarë. DYNJALLËK-U em.: kish rënë nga -u, s'qe më i pasur siç kish qenë: s'ka -, s'është i rrahur me jetë. FODULLËK-U em. të qenët fodull. FUKARALLËK-U em. vobeksi, varfëri. HAMALLËK-U em. 1 haka e hamallit: paguaj-un: 2. puna që bën hamalli: fig. punë e rëndë, që s'kërkon zotësi të madhe, punë pa përfitim. HAXHILLËK-U em. udhëtimi që bëhet për në vendet e shenjta fetare. HORRLLËK-U em. shm. Horllëqe, 1. punë horash, poshtërsi. 2. qesat, krizë: varfëri. HOVARDALLËK-U em, shm. hovardallëqe të qenët hovarda, cilësia e atij që është hovarda. KAPADAILLËK-U em, shm. kapadaillëqe veti, punë, qëndrim kapadaish. KAPSLLËK-U em. të qenët kaps, shtërzim barku. KOKURLLËK-U em. muri i grykës së posit. MUSHTULLUK-U em. shm. -ë sihariq. PARMAKLLËK-U em, shm. -e një radhë parmakësh. PEHLIVANLLËK-U em, shm. pehlivanllëqe akrobaci (në kuptimin figurative). QERRATALLËK-U em. shm. qerratallëqe djallëzi, prapamendi. QESATLLËK-U em. mungesë pune në tregti, krizë ekonomike. SAKATLLËK-U em. të qenët sakat: një e metë trupore: ka një -. SARALLAK-U em. mjek. të verdhët (sëmundje) SPAHILLËK-U em. (vjet.) shërbimi i spahive, të dhjetat që merrte spahiu si një të drejtë të tij. SYNETLLËK-U em. ceremony që zhvillohet, kur bëhet djali synet. SHEJTANLLËK-U em, shm. shejtanllëqe djallëzi, dreqni. TERSLLËK-U em, shm. tersllëqe, prapësi: na sjell -. sh. -QE, -QET. Ndarje e madhe e një anë të dhomës të ballkonit.XHIBLIK, -U m.sh. -Ë, -ËT. Mbulesë e gjerë prej pëlhure të hollë si rrjetë a prej nape, që lidhet sipër e rreth shtratit për t'u mbrojtur nga mizat e mushkonjat, shtrat i mbrojtur nga një mbulesë e tillë.
Method Materials
The examples included Albanian Language Dictionary of 1954 year and Albanian Dictionaly of 1980 year. Other examples are selected from the literature mosltly in Albanian language and Turkish language. The examples for Romanian language are selected from Saineanu, Lazar. In Albanian language we have the articles wrote by Albanian linguist in different periods. But are a lot of study about the influence of Turkish Language in Balkan area.
Procedure
Firstly, the words are selected from the Dictionaris of Albanian language. This selection is made for all words borrowed from Turkish Language and all the new words formed with borrowed suffixes from Turkish Language. In this article are selected only the examples with the suffix -lar/-ler and moslty with the suffix -lık/-lik/-luk/-lük.These examples are explained with the meanings that these words have in Albanian language dictionaries.
Results
The main aim of this study was to evaluate the morphemes -lar/-ler and -lık/-lik/-luk/-lük first of all in Albanian and Turkish language and consecuently in Romanian language. For this purpose, firstly, we are based our study on the theory in respectivly languages for these morphemes. Secondly we give examples from a Dictionary of Albanian language and some other examples in Turkish and Romenian languages.
The morpheme -lar/-ler is used in Albanian language like a plural ending. This morpheme has only same example in which it is used. In Romanian language the morpheme -lar/-ler is not used.
